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• ESPs (tax rebates) disbursed in 2008 Q2/Q3
• Added special questions to CE Survey
• Exploit randomization in disbursement to estimate causal 

effect of receipt on spending

On average, households spent 12-31% of ESP on non-durable 
and 50-90% on total expenditures during the three-months 
ESP arrived – can be identified from timing alone
Not statistically significant, but 

Some lagged effect
Bigger spending for low-income or older
Bi di f hBigger spending for homeowners
Little difference between means of payment (EFT vs. mail)

Households that self-report that they spent their ESPs spent 
at double rate of non spenders but non spenders still spentat double rate of non-spenders, but non-spenders still spent
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Part of a 150 billion economic stimulus 
package passed in February 2008

About $50bn in business tax write-offs: bonus 
depreciation and more generous expensing

About 100 billion in stimulus paymentsAbout 100 billion in stimulus payments



Part of a 150 billion economic stimulus 
package passed in February 2008

About $50bn in business tax write-offs: bonus 
depreciation and more generous expensing

About 100 billion in stimulus paymentsAbout 100 billion in stimulus payments
Proposed as temporary elimination of 10% tax 
rate on first $6000 for individuals, $12,000 for 

i d fili j i tl t d d t filmarried filing jointly, extended to many non-filers
Sent out as Economic Stimulus Payments 
$300 to $600 individuals, $600 to $1,200 , ,
married filing jointly
+ $300 per child eligible for CTC

5% of AGI over $75 000 (single)- 5% of AGI over $75,000 (single) 
or $125,000 (married filing jointly)





Direct deposit vs. mailed check
◦ Deposit requires: bank account, preparer not deducting 

fee from return; can use RAL deposit onto emerald card; p
Small percentage of returns require additional 
time to process
All f li d fi b kAll or part of payment applied first to back taxes 
due, delinquent child support or student loans
Late filers will get payments about two weeksLate filers will get payments about two weeks 
after their refunds but not before date assigned 
by main randomization scheme
Computer glitch:  350,000 people received 
payments omitting child tax credit portion, get a 
second check for this amount started in mid-Julysecond check for this amount started in mid July



Billions Source: Daily Treasury Statements

In 2008 Q2
$78 8 billion in ESPs$78.8 billion in ESPs
= 2.2% of GDP
= 3.1% of PCE

I 2008 Q3In 2008 Q3
$15 billion in ESPs 
= 0.4% of GDP or 
= 0.6% of PCE

May June SeptJuly AugApril

 0.6% of PCE

y py gp







CAPI survey run by Census for BLS for CPI

2000 households interviewed every month

Households interviewed 5 times
Fi t i t t d hi l tiFirst is contact, demographics, explanation
Two through five collect detailed spending
Two and five collect incomeTwo and five collect income
Five collects current and year ago assets



a) The following questions were asked in all CE interviews in June 2008 – March 2009:

[Earlier this year/Last year] the Federal government approved an economic stimulus package. [Many households 
will receive a one-time economic stimulus payment, either by check or direct deposit/Previously you or your CU 
[[consumer unit]] reported receiving one or more economic stimulus payments ] This is also called a tax rebate[[consumer unit]] reported receiving one or more economic stimulus payments.] This is also called a tax rebate 
and is different from a refund on your annual income taxes.

Since the first of the reference month, have you or any members of your CU received a/an additional
10. Tax rebate? [Economic Stimulus Payment]
99 N /N i99. None/No more entries

Who was the rebate for? [enter text] _____________ 
* Collect each rebate separately and include the name(s) of the recipient(s).

In what month did you receive the rebate? [enter text] _____________ 

What was the total amount of the rebate? [enter value] _____________
* Probe if the amount is not an expected increment such as $300, $600, $900, $1,200, etc

Was the rebate received by - ? 
1. check?
2. direct deposit?

Did you or any members of your CU receive any other tax rebate [economic stimulus payment]? 



b) The following question was asked (during June 2008 – March 2009) of households that previously reported 
receiving an economic stimulus payment. Once the question was answered, it was not asked again. 

[Earlier in this interview/Last interview/Previously] [you/your consumer unit] reported receiving a one-time tax 
rebate that was part of the Federal government's economic stimulus package.  Did the tax rebate lead [you/your 
consumer unit] mostly to increase spending, mostly to increase savings, or mostly to pay off debt?

1. mostly to increase spending
2. mostly to increase saving
3. mostly to pay off debt



• All households with interviews while ESP module• All households with interviews while ESP module 
was in the field

• Drop bottom 1% of expenditures, large changes in 
f il i t i [21 85] t d tfamily size, age not in [21,85], students . . .







DC β * h β 'X β ESPDCi,t+1 =Σs β0s*months,I +β1'Xi,t  +β2 ESPi,t+1 +ui,t+1

Controls: change in age num adults num kidsControls: change in age, num adults, num kids
Variations: log depvar, ESP, I(ESP), distributed lag

“Cluster” SE by household



1. Food: food at & away from home + alcohol
2. Strict not-durables (Lusardi): food + utilities 

+ household operations + gas + public 
transportation + personal care + misctransportation + personal care + misc

3. Broad not-durables: strict + apparel + 
health + readinghealth + reading

4. Total: broad + shelter & furnishings + 
entertainment + education + car purchases p
& maintenance & other auto



1. The causal effect on spending of the arrival
of an ESP on spending over horizon studiedof an ESP on spending over horizon studied

Given aggregates (given budget constraint)
All about timing
Nothing about multipliers
Nothing about  spending when ERRA 2008 was 
considered or passed

on spending 

p
The causal effect 

2. Whether consumption is smoothed over 
di bl h i ipredictable changes in income

E.g tests the ratex LCPIH



Were the 
ESPs 

expected?expected?
1 Letters sent out1. Letters sent out 

to all potential 
recipients the p
week of March 

10-14.
hTiming: The IRS 

prints and delivers 
to post officeto post office



Information: 
2. IRS Advertising
About 30 million 
households that 

would notwould not 
normally file 

would be made 
eligible for the 

economic 
i lstimulus 

payment







Information: 
3 T ti i l d d i f ti3. Tax preparation programs included information 

and calculation of economic stimulus payments.
From TurbotaxFrom Turbotax . . .



I f tiInformation: 
4. The media 

“It won’t work”It won t work



During: 
Feldstein/Taylor vs.

the media,
d iland retailers 

are competing



Start with all available variation: all households
Ch i d bl ditChange in nondurable expenditure

Current recipients All nonrecipients

Change in total expenditure

Current recipients All nonrecipients



Start with all available variation: all households 
(N 17 478)(N=17,478)

Panel A Panel B Panel C Panel D
Percent change 

Dollar change in Dollar change in in Dollar change in
Food Strictly 

Non-
durables

Non-
durable 
spendin

Total 
spendin

Non-
durable 
spendin

Total 
spendin

Non-
durable 
spendin

Total 
spendin

Non-
durable 
spendin

Total 
spendin

durables spendin spendin spendin spendin

method: OLS OLS OLS OLS OLS OLS OLS OLS 2SLS 2SLS
I li d I li dImplied Implied

ESP 0.016 0.079 0.121 0.516 0.126 0.515 0.116 0.354 0.128 0.523
(0.027) (0.046) (0.055) (0.179) (0.071) (0.219)

I(ESP) 121.5 494.5 2.09 3.24
(67.2) (207.2) (0.94) (1.17)



Now compare only among recipients

Change in nondurable expenditureChange in total expenditure

Current recipients Current nonrecipientsCurrent recipients Current nonrecipients



Percent change in Dollar change in
Non-durable 

spending
Total 

spending
Non-durable 

spending
Total 

spendingspending spending spending spending
Estimation

method: OLS OLS 2SLS 2SLS

Sample of households receiving ESPsSample of households receiving ESPs

ESP 0.252 0.866
(0.103) (0.329)

I(ESP) 3.91 5.63
(1.34) (1.69)

Number of obs 11,239 11,239 11,239 11,239Number of obs 11,239 11,239 11,239 11,239

Sample of households receiving only on-time ESPs

ESP 0.308 0.911ESP 0.308 0.911
(0.112) (0.342)

I(ESP) 4.52 6.05
(1.50) (1.89)(1.50) (1.89)

Number of obs 10,488 10,488 10,488 10,488



Means of receipt and the pure experiment
Dollar change in Dollar change in

N d bl T l di N d bl T l diNon-durable 
spending

Total spending Non-durable 
spending

Total spending

Estimation
method: OLS OLS 2SLS 2SLS

S l f ll h h ldSample of all households

ESP by Check 0.141 0.473 0.097 0.366
(0.077) (0.215) (0.105) (0.307)

ESP by EFT 0.144 0.583 0.166 0.669
(0.081) (0.305) (0.097) (0.331)

Sample of households only receiving ESPs on time
ESP by Check 0.245 0.746 0.290 0.907

(0.086) (0.235) (0.134) (0.383)

ESP by EFT 0.218 0.361 0.305 0.720
(0.090) (0.317) (0.117) (0.401)

Households only receiving ESPs on time different regressors by payment meansHouseholds only receiving ESPs on time, different regressors by payment means
ESP 0.211 0.529 0.262 0.784 

(0.078) (0.232) (0.149) (0.401)



Dynamics
Percent change in Dollar change in
Non Total Non TotalNon-

durable 
Total 

spending
Non-

durable 
spending

Total 
spending

method: OLS OLS 2SLS 2SLS

ESPt+1 or I(ESPt+1) 3.92 4.96 0.254 0.757 
(1.55) (1.96) (0.110) (0.360)

ESPt or I(ESPt) -1.23 -2.22 -0.097 -0.278
(1.50) (1.92) (0.113) (0.330)

Implied spending effect in NA NA 0.157 0.479
second three-month period (0.178) (0.568)

Implied cumulative fraction
of rebate spent over both NA NA 0.411 1.236

three-month periods (0.273) (0.892)

Number of Observations 10,488 10,488 10,488 10,488



How do responses differ across households?
N d blNon-durable 

spending Total spending

Interaction: Ageg
Low: ≤ 40

High: age >58

ESP 0 345 0 952ESP 0.345 0.952
(0.133) (0.398)

ESP*Low -0.150 -0.461
(group difference) (0 124) (0 399)(group difference) (0.124) (0.399)

ESP*High 0.044 0.414
(group difference) (0.151) (0.472)

Implied spending
Low group 0.195 0.491

(0.114) (0.394)

High group 0.389 1.366
(0.168) (0.498)



How do responses differ across households?
Non-durable 

spending Total spending

Interaction: IncomeInteraction: Income
Low: ≤ 32,000
High: > 74,677

ESP 0 215 0 568ESP 0.215 0.568
(0.124) (0.442)

ESP*Low 0.024 0.715
( diff ) (0 155) (0 500)(group difference) (0.155) (0.500)

ESP*High -0.009 0.205
(group difference) (0.139) (0.466)

Implied spending
Low group 0.239 1.283

(0.180) (0.564)

High group 0.206 0.773
(0.133) (0.464)



How do responses differ across households?
N d blNon-durable 

spending Total spending

Interaction: Liquid Assetse ac o : qu d sse s
Low: ≤ 500

High: > 7,000

ESP 0 275 0 851ESP 0.275 0.851
(0.164) (0.558)

ESP*Low -0.253 -0.844
( diff ) (0 184) (0 527)(group difference) (0.184) (0.527)

ESP*High -0.075 0.083
(group difference) (0.186) (0.631)

Implied spending
Low group 0.022 0.007

(0.205) (0.566)

High group 0.200 0.934
(0.202) (0.678)



How do responses differ across households?
Non-durable spending Total spendingp g
Baseline group: renters (23% of sample)

First interaction: owners with mortgages (50%)
Second interaction: owners without mortgages (27%)

ESP 0.213 0.431
(0.153) (0.455)

ESP*I(Owned withESP I(Owned with 
mortgage) 0.043 0.543

(group difference) (0.131) (0.394)

ESP*I(Owned withoutESP I(Owned without 
mortgage) 0.260 0.800

(group difference) (0.169) (0.514)

Implied total spendingImplied total spending

Homeowners with 0.256 0.974
mortgages (0.112) (0.364)

Homeowners without 0.473 1.231
mortgages (0.175) (0.508)



Do households accurately self-report causal 
ff f ESP di ?effect of ESP on spending?

Issues:Issues:

1 Do they know causal effect?1. Do they know causal effect?

2 Do they “pay down debt” and spend?2. Do they pay down debt  and spend?

3. Do they save and later spend?3. Do they save and later spend?



Non-durable spending Total spending
Baseline group: mostly save (18% of sample)Baseline group: mostly save (18% of sample)

First interaction: mostly spend (32%)
Second interaction: mostly pay debt (50%)

ESP 0 173 0 952ESP 0.173 0.952
(0.162) (0.465)

ESP*I(Report mostly spend) 0.349 0.755
(group difference) (0 169) (0 496)(group difference) (0.169) (0.496)

ESP*I(Report mostly pay debt) 0.098 -0.319
(group difference) (0.156) (0.453)

Implied total spending

Households that self-report 0.522 1.707
tl t i di (0 142) (0 457)mostly to increase spending (0.142) (0.457)

Households that self-report 0.271 0.633
mostly to pay off debts (0.131) (0.393)



How do responses differ across goods?
Panel B: Additional strictly Panel C: Additional 

Panel A: Food nondurables nondurables
Food at 
home

Food 
away

Alcohol Utilities, 
Hh Ops

Pers 
care 
misc.

Gas, mo 
fuel, pub 

trans

Tobacc Apparel Health Reading

Average share 
nondurables 0.250 0.100 0.014 0.238 0.036 0.153 0.017 0.051 0.137 0.006

ESP 0.050 0.025 0.011 0.059 0.083 0.027 0.007 0.022 0.025 -0.001
(0.032) (0.033) (0.007) (0.027) (0.049) (0.039) (0.009) (0.021) (0.048) (0.003)

Implied share of
nondurable 
spending 0.16 0.08 0.04 0.19 0.27 0.09 0.02 0.07 0.08 0.00p g

Implied share of
total spending 

effect 0 05 0 03 0 01 0 06 0 09 0 03 0 01 0 02 0 03 0 00effect 0.05 0.03 0.01 0.06 0.09 0.03 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.00



How do responses differ across goods?
P l A S b t i f d bl di P l B S b t i f t t tiPanel A: Subcategories of durable spending Panel B: Subcategories of transportation
Housing
(shelter  

furn)

Entert
(TVs, rec

equip, fees)

Educ Transp New 
vehicle 

Used 
vehicle 

Other veh 
purch

Maint & 
reps

Insur, fin 
chrg, rent, 

license
Ratio of avg

spend on 
category 0.556 0.134 0.041 0.270 0.070 0.065 0.006 0.038 0.091

to avg spendg p
on all durables 

ESP 0.099 0.077 -0.100 0.527 0.357 0.123 0.011 0.009 0.027
(0.092) (0.099) (0.042) (0.269) (0.204) (0.149) (0.054) (0.028) (0.024)

Implied share 0.16 0.13 -0.17 0.87 0.59 0.20 0.02 0.01 0.04
durablesdurables

Implied share 0.11 0.08 -0.11 0.58 0.39 0.14 0.01 0.01 0.03
total spending p g



Households spent 12-30% of ESP on 
nondurables, 50-90% on total when arrived,

Weak evidence for lagged effect, larger spending 
by older, lower income, higher asset household 
and homeowners
Li l id f diff f h k EFTLittle evidence of difference of check vs. EFT

Finally the responses are largest for selfFinally, the responses are largest for self-
reported spenders, but self-reported savers or 
pay down debt also spent significantlypay down debt also spent significantly



Relative to 2001 tax rebate checks:
- Lower fraction spent on nondurables, more 
on durable goods

Why?
Sampling error?- Sampling error?

- Larger checks?
- Different macroeconomic situation?- Different macroeconomic situation?
- Other: temporary tax cut, more targeted to 

low-income hh, second time throughlow income hh, second time through
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